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WILEY AND WHIT- 
TEMORE PLAGE ON 

ALL YT.” ELEVEN 

THEATRE CLUB 
OFFERS PRIZES 

FOR NEW PLAYS 

W. H. PORTER DIES 
SUDDENLY YESTER¬ 

DAY IN N. Y. CITY 

M CLUB TO ARRANGE 
ATHLETIC LETTERS 

44 MIDLAND” EDITOR 
SPEAKS HERE DEC. 9 

The standardization of letters for 

athletics was the principal topic under 

consideration at the meeting of (the M 

club in Hepburn Social Hail Friday 

evening. 

Following discussion, President Oort- Burlington Free Press Se- 
land G. Whitney referred 'the master 
to ‘the standing committees in each IGCtS otcltC v^OllCg- 

sport for investigation and report at a IditC Team, 
later meeting. 

John T. Frederick, editor of The 

Midland, will visit the College Thurs¬ 

day, December 9, and will speak before 

an open meeting of The English ’Club 

on “The 'Course of Recent Fiction. 

Mr. Frederick has attracted attention 

as editor of his unusual magazine, 

mercial and seeks read¬ 

ers as a means of greater usefulness 

in -the work it is doing, (the printing of 

only such fiction and poetry as possess- | NOTED BANKER BORN 
es genuine literay merit. H. L. M'enck- 

en has said of his work: 

ll 

yy 

Burlington Organization to 
Seek Vermont Dramatic 

Talent. 

Stricken With Heart Attack 
in Brooklyn Upon Return 

From Auto Ride. 
which is 

BLUE AND WHITE 
CAPT. THE STAR 

OPEN TO ANY STU¬ 
DENTS IN COLLEGE 

u MIKE”FURBUSH TO 
CAPTAIN FOOTBALL Three U. V. M. and Six Nor- 

IN MIDDLEBURY, VT. li The Mid¬ 

land is probably the most important 

•magazine ever published in Trustee of College to Which 
He Had Made Gifts, Por¬ 
ter Field and Hospital. 

Dr. Burrage of Middlebury| literary 

One of Judges—Contest 
Ends March 1. 

America. wich Players Complete 
the Lineup. 

With the end of the Vermont inter¬ 

collegiate football season a writer on 

the Burlington Free Press has inter- 

*M»r. Frederick is the author of 

novel, “Druida”, published by Knopf 

undeveloped hi 1923 and is at work on another novel. 

Vermont, the Bur- Announcement will be 

a 
Letter Men Elect Mass. Man 

At Meeting Held On 
Saturday. 

.Believing that there is 

dramatic talent in 
lington Theatre Club, Inc., celebrating 'the time and place -off Mr. Frederick's 

its fifth anniversary, is offering prizes lecture, to which all members of the 

for original one-act plays written by 'College 

William Henry Porter, partner in the 

made later of IJ. p. Morgan company, whose counsel 

was sought by leading bankers in 

times of financial stress and on mat¬ 

ters of great importance, dropped dead 

in Brooklyn yesterday 

with his wife. 

At :a meeting of the varsity football 

letter imen held in the gym Saturday I football 
viewed several fans and followers of 

are invited. in the State, together with 
while walking | afternoon, Rollins A. Furbush *23, of two of the State coaches and the fol- 

was elected captain for lowing selection of an all-Vermonjt col- 

i 
Vermonters. The first prize is S25, the 

second $15 and the third $10. The 

judges of the plays submitted will be 

Professor Frederick Tupper, head of 

the English department at the Univer¬ 

sity of Vermont; Professor William S. 

Burrage of Middlebury ‘College, and 

Harold W. Slocum of The Theatre 

BASKETBALL SQUAD 
STARTS PRACTICES 

Salem, Mass, 

Mr. Porter who bad just returned next 'season. 

from an automobile drive with Mrs. 

stricken with a heart at¬ 

taining health ,lje'a,m ,in 
buit recently had or ’tackle positions. 

suffered a fractured knee in the N. Y. 

l'egiate eleven is suggested: 

Right end—Whittemore, Middlebury. 

Right tackle—M oiler, Norwich. 

Capt. and right guard, Wiiley, Mid- 

di'ebury. 

Center—Crowley, Norwich. 

Left guard*—Denning, Vermont. 

Left tackle—Hourin, Norwich. 

Left end—Dunlap, Norwich. 

Q uort enb ac k—Co nw a y, V er m ont. 

Halfback—Kane, Norwiah. 

Halfback—Rice, Norwich. 

Fullb ack—Smith, Vermont. 

The 'above selections -give Vermont 

three, Middlebury two and Norwich 

the mythical eleven. The 

outstanding star of this aggregation 

of course would be Wiley cf Middle¬ 

bury. Wiley was a big part of the 

Middlebury line and his speedy efficient 

way of handling his team on the field 

was praised by more than one spec¬ 

tator. Whittemore, the other Middle¬ 

bury man at right end, was the best 

receiver of (forwards in the State. It 

was his work in snatching ithe pigskin 

from the ‘air that enabled the Black 

Panther to sit on Vermont. Dunlap, 

the other wing, is also a good receiver 

of forwards and in 'that capacity was 

invaluable to the horsemen but Dun¬ 

laps biggest 'feature was his 'ability to 

get down the field under punts. M'olter 

and Hourin, both tackles of the cadets, 

(Continued on page 4) 

(( Mike” has played two years of var¬ 

sity ball 'after playing on the Frosh 

1924. He plays both center 

Last season he 

Porter, 

tack. He had been in 

iflor several years 

shown improvement. 

Recognized •as one of the country’s 

ablest bankers, Mr. Porter had been 

a partner in the 'Morgan firm since 

1911 when he relinquished the presi¬ 

dency of the Chemical National bank 

Mr. Porter was a former president 

of the New York Clearing House as¬ 

sociation, treasurer of the Chamber of 

Commerce, ‘trustee of New York univ¬ 

ersity and Middlebury college and a 

member of the American 

Mining an d ^Lett a!euro 1 ogy engineer- 

mg. 

Two Letter Men Remain as 
Nucleus For New 

Combination. 
LT. game which kept hiim out all sea¬ 

son. This year was another hard-luck 

season inasmuch 'as he was on the 

bench the greater part of the season 

with a shoulder injury. His work alt 

tackle in the last 'three games was out¬ 

standing. 

He is very prominent in campus ac¬ 

tivities. a member of Student Council, 

Glee Club, Delta Tau and other ac- 

Insti'tute of | tivities. He is a member of Delta Kap¬ 
pa Epsilon fraternity. 

Club. 

The rules of the contest follow: 

1. The contest is open to any resi¬ 

dent of the State of Vermont. All stu¬ 

dents in Vermont colleges are regarded 

as residents of the State. 

2. All manuscripts submitted in 

competition must be mailed to reach 

the secretary of The Theatre Club be¬ 

fore March 1, 1927. Manuscripts should 

be directed to Mrs. Paul K, French, 

Seventeen men reported at McCul¬ 

lough gymnasium Monday evening for 

the first official practice of the Black 

Panther i'ty basket ball squad. With 

the season-opener, with St. Stephen’s 

at Annandale, N. Y., on Dec. 17. less 

than a month away, Coach Hargreaves 

confronted with the -task of whip¬ 

ping into shape -a team from two letter- 

men, six experienced men, and nine who j ; 

have, as yet, been untried. 

Captain Hasseltine and “Swede” Sor- 

lall that are left from those 

who received sweaters last June. Grad¬ 

uation played havoc with the Panther . 
4— 

squad. But among those who appear- 
_ i 

ed Monday evening were Palmer, Col- . 

lins, Eddy, Hendrix, Jones and Xantho- 

pou'la, all of whom were on last sea¬ 

son’s squad or have played for Middle- 

* | bury in varsity contests. 

Another source of material is the 

six places o 
:s 

223 Pearl street, Burlington, Vt. 

3. Each play must be signed with a 

fictitious name, and must be accom¬ 

panied by a sealed envelope with the 

fictitious name on the outside and the 

and adress inside. 

German Club Discusses 
Mr. Porter was born in Middlebury 

January 3, 1861, the son of W'ililiam 

Trowbridge and Martha ELizabeth 

(Samson) Porter. He was eduCwOited 

m the High school and in Saratoga 

academy, and in 187$ became ‘engaged 

in the banking business, which he al¬ 

ways followed. In 18S7, he married 

Esther Jackson of New York, who sur¬ 

vives him as do -one daughter, Mrs. . 
■p, T . -j f -rj- i ^ suggestion -of singing Christmas Carols 
R. L. Davidson of New York, and two *st> b 

r t- i a i ~ around the campus, sisters of New York. An only son, Capt. 1 
r t> i Mii i ~ Then ensued an open discussion of James Porter, was killed in action in 
till re World war in 1918. the Mfe 'and works of Wagner. Read- 

No't a college graduate himself, Mr. ings were given of some of his operatic 

Porter has always shown great inter- works’ an'd viotrokl selections "'ere 

est in and affection for Middlebury col- More songs wer€ sung and 
lege, and endowed it again and again adjourned shortly before 

with lavish gifts. In 1911 he was made 1 e'g^'t- 

member of the board of trustees, a 

position which /he held until his death. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Wagner’s Life and Work 

The German Club met Friday even¬ 

ing, Nov. 19, in Hamlin Hall under 

the leadership of the president, Miss 

Elf strom 

were sung for a while, following which 

a Short business session 

There was a discussion on the idea of 

club Christmas tree and also the 

e ns on 

writer’s real n 

In case return of manuscript is desired, 

return postage must be enclosed. The 

sealed envelopes will not be opened un¬ 

til after the judges have made their 

decision. The results of the contest 

will be announced not later than Mar 

’27. Some German songs 

held. 

•a 

15, 1927. 
4. No plays of more than one act 

wild be considered. The playing time 

of plays submitted must be not less 

(Continued on page 3) 

interfraternity league which, especial¬ 

ly lost season, brough tfo-rt'h players an 

the se of a winter who are good 

varsity stuff. Henderson, Ferry and 

Miarchaukaitis played on the league- 

winning five last year; Roberts, Web- HUNT ’29 ELECTED 
TRYOUTS FOR INTER¬ 

COLLEGIATE DEBATE 
TO BABOON BOARD her and Arnold were members of the 

„ team running-up. Jones nearly made 
Henry E. Hunt ’29 'of Newport, Vt., . . , ‘ ' a 

* . i his letter two years ago. 
has been elected Art Editor on the „ ^ ... . Tr i 

Spooner, Davis, Schmidt, and Hindes 
Board of Control of the Blue Baboon, ^ ^ dark howjes on ^ squad. i„ 

succeeding W. W. Crawford ’28 whose interf^lterni,ty ,and initerclass con,t€Sts DONALD ’28 AGAIN 

withdrawal fro.m college left lhat posi jas,t ,gea,son they showed up well; but CAPTAIN OF TRACK benefit. 

tion unfilled. no rea^ ooDortunity 'Was given any one 
•Mr. Hunt won recognition from the Qf them " provc ,his fet)Ue. Until the 

board last year when, ,as a freshman, fir_t ^ ^ be plen,ty of wo,rk 

he turned into that department nearly ^ ^ ,t.h,orou&hly everv one ,asph-ing 

^ much material as all other competes ^ m,ake ,thc regulaT squa,d. 

together. In the new issues of the u Js mmor.efl tHat som.e exceptional 

co'lege comic under its present staff. m,a,twia] win ,be fmmd in t.he freshman 

his work h<as been weU represented. He ^ th,is year; ,bu,t Middlebury's one- 
is a member of Kappa Delta Rho fra- 9emester rulc of Eligibility rat,her pre- a , , 

y venjts ftlhe yearlings from demonstrat- . _ „ . 
For the Co-Ed Number of the Ba- ^hieir best country team Mus fall, he was one o, 

-boon, which -is to appear according to ^ little shooting practice Monday the big factors in the Black Panther’s 

tfce board on December 16, Hunt -has ewnihlg m,ade UD ^ ftrst get-together veiT SUCCeSsful 'sea50n' Th'e Stmng 

done the cover design and several wQrk ,of the squad In,tensive .training WjUiams tea'm was defeated by Mld' 

catchy -drawings which will appear in begins ,at once> ,however; and Coach dlebury for the brst time’ R‘ P' L 

t-he issue. Hargreaves is working to put out a run a ^iard raL_e ,a!t Jroy’ ^^ ’ 
The Co-Ed N-urnber, the second ap- d whddh, despite inexperience, under condltlons unfavorable for Don- 

pearance of -the magazine (this fall, is pro,mi9es well to out-do all Middle- a’-d’s ?quad’ and m the Verm°rit meet 
expected to be well up to t-he standard b previoug seasons in tbis sport. ’tlhc Middlebury harriers came through 
which the Li* Number set for the new _ with another victory. 

>57—Henry Foote Smith died at his Donald, an outstanding track man at 

About twenty were present, 

club extends a hearty invitation to 

others -of the German students who 

The 

The subject for debate in trials for 

the college debating team is “Resolved, 

that the Volstead Act shall remain in 

force. 

wish to avail themselves of ’this op¬ 

portunity for a good time and general 
Thie debate will yy ‘held in the 

Old Chapel Thursday evening, Decem¬ 

ber 16th, beginning at seven o’clock. 

Each contestant will be -allowed five 
William K Donald ’28 of Cavendish Babcock ’27 Elected New 

has been reelected captain of cross 

country, for Ithe season of 1927-2S. Don¬ 

ald, as a -sophomore last year, not only 

•established a new ‘harrier record on 

the local five-andJa-half mile course, 

but also broke the half mile record ‘as 

freshman. 

President cf Wetherell Club 
minutes in which to present his argu¬ 

ment None of the other debaters wild 

be present during each individual try¬ 

out. The speaker »may refute, if he 

wishes, what he believes will be the 

arguments of the opposing side. It is 
hoped that enough men will show the 

requisite ability to enable the judges 

‘to pick at least two teams, -so that 

more men than just -the customary three 

may have ‘the experience of initercol- 

iegiate debating. 

There will be a committee of judges 

from ‘the faculty. Since ‘there are no 

veterans from last year there is 

usual opportunity for anew talent. 

The subject is posited in the library, 

and a number of books of reference 

have been reserved for this debate. 

Negotiations have ’been -started look¬ 

ing toward debates with a number of 
the following: University of Vermont, 

col- | Tufts, /Clark University, M. I. T., Union 

Th'e Wetherell Debating 'Club bias 

elected the following officers: Scott 

Babcock, '27, president; Charles Ad- 

, ’27, vice president; Hamilton 

Jones, '27, secretary. 

There will be a meeting of the Club 

Friday at which President iBiabcock 

will present the results of a convention 

at Williams college from which he has 

jus* returned, representing ‘Middlebury 

College This convention was sponsor¬ 

ed by the Tau Kappa Alpha society, 

and it was the first one of its type 

that has ever been held. Fourteen 
un- 

colleges from all over New England 

were represented. The delegates dis¬ 

cussed many practical phases of de- 
Blue (Baboon. Delay in the printing 
of the cover and in collecting ‘the plates home in Waverly, Mass., Wednesday, Vermont Academy before he entered 

made -the Lit Number two weeks Lute, November 12. Mr. Foote was the old- Middlebury, has been very active in 

•thus piling up two issues 
space of one month. Despite this dif- his academic degree. 
ficulty, however, the Monk will /make law for several years he was elected the 192S Kaleidoscope, Middlebury’s 

‘his second appearance in time to go to the office of state’s - attorney from junior class annual, and is a 

home with all his co-ed friends for the Addison county which office he held of Alpha Sigma 

Christmas vacation. 

bating. 
Interest in the club is increasing in 

view of the coming trials for the col¬ 

lege debating team on December 16. within the est graduate in the point of receiving froth track and cross country. 
After practicing holds the position of sports editor of 

He 

Fraternity rushing in the /men’s 
member lege 'began at 12:30 Monday noon and Colege, Bowdom, University of Maine, 

Phi, national frater- continues through Saturday, Dec. 4; M, A. C., Marquette University and 

the latter date being Pledge Day. Amherst. nity. for some years. 

. 
i 
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HILLS RECITAL 
COMES TONIGHT 

KEEP COOL! MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS 
activities signed Editor or The Campus Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 

TO THE H tc it is—rushing! 
Tiie Campus has already tried to 

advise vou first year men a little as 
to how to approach the week. Some 

Published every Wednesday of the college year Df VOU mav have profited bv that ad-j Vr.nr.cr Raritnnp Tn Annear Wednesday 
hol.day, observed by the eolleg^-= 'pm- b\y have not. | YOUng tfaOtOne lO pp 

i«AT!i«“pSSa?tr£S£iJ?uZ£. *«* i“* onc iast "°rf 
under the Act of March, 1879.__ Well before VOU act Ask VOUrSelt 

SUBSCRIPTION' TRICE $2 00 A YEAR 

notices of College 
uthorired and left in 

Advance 

OfbjT o'clock Tuesday afternoon 

The Campus Several occurances during the 
, . plst 

football season have caused consider, 

able comment among the members 

the student body, and indicate 

Congregational| fp-tball did not receive all the 

port and cooperation which it ghomj 

We are told itibait 

will 

Member of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper 
Association Of 

thit 
Recital 

Church. 

Baritone. 

*up. S:00 p. m. In College Entertain¬ 
ment Series. 

Mills, Think Walter 

have had. should 
profit by our pas’t experiences, and in 

• of this fact it is deemed wise to 

bring certain facts before the public 

Act | eye so that this year’s remaining 

fare better in complete 

we 

what you really want to get out of the 
group you are asked to join. Then 
be as sure as possible that the group 

CUAIsportJ Edrior1* 28 will Rive it to you. Don't be fooled 
by sham. Don't let back-biting or 

Flovenct C^ mud-slinging warp your judgment. 

Listen to all. Take advice. Then 

Walter Mills, well known American | Thursday— 

6: 45 p. m. 
C. A Hepburn So- view basvtone, will appear in song recital 

this evening at the Congregational 

church. 
This young American singer of rec¬ 

ognized ability completed a most suc¬ 

cessful season last spring in which he 

appeared in many European cities. In 

Paris, Geneva and Amsterdam, cities 

where he appeared last season, he will | 
~ 5:00 p. m. 

till return engagements. Equally suc¬ 

cessful was his American tour in which 

he was again hailed as one of the com¬ 

ing young baritones of the country. 

•Mr. Mffis is a fine example of young 

American manhood and has excellent 

stage presence combined with his re¬ 

markable art. He sings with splendid (( 

tone quality, enunciation and inter¬ 

pretation. 

His program this evening will be 

f suitable to every taste -and is sure to 

be excellently produced. Dan Dick¬ 

inson, pianist, will assist Mr. Mills. 

Half-season tickets, which are good 

for any four of ithe five remaining con¬ 

certs of the College Series, are still ob¬ 

tainable at the reduced price of five 

dollars. Single admission to all con- 

. | certs is SI.50. 
chased at Frost’s Pharmacy. 

V. M HOWARD W. CUTLER, ’27 
Editor-in-Chief cial Hall Martha E. Gordon, ‘27 

Women's Edit of and Pen One sports Wig S: 00 p m 
may 
tion than the fall sport did, and 

eooptra. ASSISTANT EDITORS Plays, Playhouse. 
W. $TftRRS I.*e, ’28 
Frank A. Dr Witt, ’29 also 

Saturday— 

7:00 p. m 
in order to insure suitable conditio 

in the future. 

It must be remembered -that 

letics 'are included in the college plan 

Vespers, Reverend e° and arc fostered by the college author^ 

dore A. Greene. Mrs ^ J{ we go into matters we find 

Church of Chri>t, . e t,h,at the trustees annually appropriate 

.Britain, Conn. 

Anna M. Belisle, ’28 • w. c. A Bazaar, Me- 5 harry Parker graves, '27 I get awav bv vourself and make up 
Business Manager I ^ / . 7 : . 4 

PHXUr I Dempsey. ‘281 your mind at leisure. 
Advertising Manager 

Cuflough Gymnasium. 
ath- Jeanne Tirrvr, ‘27 

Associate Manager Above all—KEEP COOL. 
Florence G. W yman. ’27 

Circulation Manager 
. 1F TERXOOX Cl ISSES. ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

Fpedemck O Wkittimore, '2$ F.ona Graham, ’27 
Haroid E. Kixnt, '29 Ruth Sibley, 27 Now that ffxitball season is over 

there is some idea on the part of the money for this purpose, and, since this 

is true, athletics should receive the 

hacking of every person connected with 

the college, whether they be students 

faculty members. Opinions may dif. 

fer as to what constitutes ithe idea] 

plan for the physical development of 

college imen and whether or not intra¬ 

mural sports are better than 

The CAMPUS heartily welcomes commumca- 
Lions but floes'not necessarily endorse opinions | administration Of returning tO the Old 

All communications must be 
Tuesday— 

7:00 p m 
contained therein, 
signed but the writers name will be withheld 
on request. 

afternoon class schedule. This would V. W. 'C. A Meeting. T 

mean that recitation would hereafter 
begin at 2:00 o’clock instead of at 
1:30. The Campus speaking for the 
great majority of the entire student 
body requests the authorities that 
there he no such change. 

The new system while originally 
qie starled mainly to accommodate the 11 

DULCY” presented 
IN PLEASING STYLE 

or Vol. XXIII December 1, 1926 No. 10 

.1 PEI\\ PlIC MID-SEMESTER 
SIOX. 

varsity 
# sports, but the fact remains that Mad- 

Miss Collins Gives Fine In- dlebury College supports the latter, and 

terpretation of Title 
Role. 

M 
T he marks are out. 

Immediately ensues a rush on 
Registrars office and a Ion" line forms athletic schedule has pro\id 
outside. It is a very human reaction tremely popular with all the students, 
and it points out a quite obvious fact. Under the old svstem the hour or so 

Mid-semester at Middlebury is a per¬ 
verted institution with an importance 
attached to it quite unwarranted bv to really study in; too short to go any- 

its original purpose. whcrc in; to° short to do an>' 
Originally Mid-semesters was in- outside work in. And not only was 

tended to give not accurate semi-final that half hour wasted but an equal co|iege has 
amount of time was therebv taken off: 

ex- therefore, in the writer’s opinion 

should take i't upon himself to foster 

any movement which would be detri¬ 

mental 'to this plan. We cannot 

pect everyone to agree, but we should 

no one 

between luncheon and class was ab- 
sclutelv waste time. It was too short 

Dulcy”, the three act play present¬ 

ed by the Sophomore class on the -even- 
Tickets may be pur- Qf November 25 and 26, proved to be able to expect everyone carry out 

iahes of the majority. 

ft ex- 

The the be a highly entertaining comedy, 

college group which filled the Playhouse 

Thursday evening was the more 

thusiasitic of the two audiences in its an 

laughter and applause, while on Friday : 

According to statistics compiled in 

one college last year, it not hitherto, as it 
states in its catalogues, really sought 
this well rounded applicant whom we 
all desire to see. But with him we 

found that 
average increase of five per cent 

n physical ability was followed by a 

achievement five per cent increase in mental ability, 

en- 
grades at all hut merely rough esti¬ 
mates to the students (particularly the of the last part of the afternoon 
freshmen) as to their general stand- d could not well be spared. 
ing. Now however in many courses! Now however the waste is reduced wj]j sayt as voicing general student 
the student rightfully feels that the t0 a minimum. One goes almost di- constructive opinion, that in spite of 
mid-semester test assumes somewhat recd.v from luncheon to class and has ]loneS{ effort all around the ideal does 

an extra half hour at the end of the 

udiere 

evening it was truly an 
fer an actor to get all the laughs his showing that studies and athletics are 

Mr. Deed man not completely divorced. Yet, in that hiis lines accorded him. 
William succeeded in doing this; 

and his voice, his actions, his readi¬ 

ness to non forth amusing remarks and engaged in football, and intimated that 

same college, certain faculty members 

were prejudiced against men who were 
as the importance of a preliminary fin¬ 

al. This feeling arises because too 
many professors emphasize the period 
as a definite halting and checking up 

Which is exactly I which system 

not yet seem to be as fully achieved 
as we all wish it were. dav when it is of real value. 

Last Friday morning a vote was 
taken in the women’s college as to 

was preferred, 
vote was almost unanimous for the 

his ability to hold his role perfectly these men had 'less chance of passing 

when the atitenti'cn of the audience vas their courses than students who cl cl not 

focused elsewhere all contributed to participate in athletics. Such disenmi- 

the good -piece of acting that he achiev- n'ation is unjust, and should not he tol¬ 

erated. Also, in this same college, cer- 

For excellent interpretaoition of im- tain faculty members were known to 

portant and difficult roles the laurels have -special classes during the hours 

of the evening Should go to Miss 'Col- intended for football practise, and ath- 

lins and Mr. Pattee. Miss 'Collins -made letes were tolid that they would have 

V THE OLD “GRAD. 
The place in the course, 

what it should not be. 
Next commencement the class of ’22 

is to hold its fifth reunion. 
A present system of 1 :30 classes. 

vote with like results had 
Of course a testing occasionally is 

But in too manvls,mdar 
The Campus is a student, not an 

alumni bulletin, hut the matter having 
been suggested, it would like to point 
out certain faults in the present Mid¬ 
dle bu ry Commencement Reunion 
plan. 

ed. a natural thing. 
classes the professor in early Novem- previously been taken in the men’s 

her savs “Now I don’t believe in college. 
The Campus strongly urges the ad¬ 

ministration to consider that vote and 
marks, and of course mid-semester 
^rades don’t mean anything. Never¬ 
theless the Registrar’s office demands this editorial as really indicative of 
them. So in order to have something the student s wish in the matter and 
to grade vou on we will have a test "e hope it will have influence in de- 
on everything to date this week. After ciding those in charge to leave the 

clean sheet, present schedule as it is. 

<T 

a very vivid Dulcy—-she held her part to suffer the consequences, if they put 

well, adding to the amazing speed of ifoot'baCl before their studies. At the 

her wifely chatter little inflections and beginning of -the year, each class is 

gestures that gave her acting an ex- allotted certain specific hours for meet- 

A graduate of the college recently 
said that for a good many alumni a 
trip to Europe is more natural than a 
trip to Middlebury. He gave as a 
reason for the attitude the fact that ceptiona’.ly successful performance. Mr. 'ing, and, if more 'time is required than 

Pattee, as-C. Roger Forbes, had a mat- has been assigned, a chance remains 

ter of semz thirty-three years of age that the professor -may be at fault. A 

coach would not think -of calling a 

this we will start with a 

A remark like that indicates two T„ .. rr>TTuri? the annual Middlebury Commence- 
things. First there is something 1HL ALL AR°™D C0LLEGE ment is too stiff and stupid for those 
wrong with the method of teaching wllo come back just for relaxation. to bridge’ a feat in which ^ 'by 
if between September and November Two weeks ago. the Campus pub- That seems to be a fair criticism. means failcd- His makeuP wa* excel-1 practise during regular class hours- 
there is almost nothing to mark a lished a communication signed Hitherto class reunions here have lent 'and crea'^d at the outset -n tier her should a professor encroach up- 
Person on except one big test at the Sphinx. This week we print another not as a rule amounted to much. At- lu,sion of are vvh':ch Mr..Puttee 3- mself on the time assigned for sports prac- 
end. Second, that instead of being letter from the same author. With- tendance has been meager and inter- UP ve y well. His voice, gestures, -e. Such ; ejudice . a-u unw thv of 
merely a cursory general survey mid- out involving ouxselves in the discus- est slight. Undue formality has movement, everything -that he put into co’lege te-n'. y members, and m -1 
semester means almost as full a stop sion we wish to call everyone’s at- stifled the whole affair, and some h,‘'5 roile wrrs convincing and sustained, assuredly do not aid in gaining the 
as February exams. tention to those letters, particularly alumni in consequence have apparent- alld on Br; iay night especially one fe.'t respect and confidence c: the students. 

1 he above is- not of course true in the first. That was as constructively ly adopted a rather hard boiled at- a rernarka strengtih behind his act- In tbe wr.ter’s mind, cooperation is 
all courses, but it is in a great many, intended a bit of writing as has ap- titude toward the college. *ng' fbe thing which should be sought. If 
and it is all wrong. The system is peared in the Campus for a long Middlebury, like other colleges, for The col:ige audience enjoyed Mr. studies and athletics were made to be 
faulty because, (1) 1 he mark is has- time; especiallv where it defined the reasons both sentimental and other- ^aulnier, as dt is in the habit of doing, allies instead of enemies, both sides 
ed usuallv on a too brief basis to be purpose of the modern American col- wise, legitimately courts the alumni s0me v/ere n(>t completely satisfied would benefit; studies, in that the 
accurate. (2) ITiere are many cours- lege, such as Middlebury. favor to a great extent. Reunions v,0Tk “Dulcy”. 

09 "^crc su<dl an early checkup gives As the Sphinx points out colleges are great drawing cards if properly was ^ne> k's acting ‘had 
the student the idea that he had in America today are not mere train- handled. This being so the college alde t,ua‘‘t;v 'an!d lacked, 
reached the goal when he has only ing grounds for unusually asthetic or should do everything possible to make drarna,t'c vitality which one hoped Mr. suggest the following plan: 
completed the r>t lap. (3) It keeps pedantic intellectuals, but stand for those reunions of real appeal. Saulmer was capable of. classes should be held from eight in the 
the great God Marks always to the something better—the making of the The class of ’22 hopes to introduce 

ju>t what the professor should well rounded person—the man fitted an element of real competition into 
tr> to a\oid. (4) Most important, it to meet the world morally, mentally, their reunion—something more excit- 
o ten causes a permanently detrimen- physically and socially. Therefore lie ing than merely inscribing the class 
tal impression of a student to lodge in well points out they should seek to numerals on a loving cup as a re- thusras!t: 
t ie professors mind, which though admit those applicants who seem most ward for numbers present. That ^Ii*35 Howard was one of tbe truly an endeavor should be made to have 
aisoute \ unfair will unconsciously likely to round up into that fore- class would like to see other classes |ove'y fea'tures °f the play, contribut- every student engaged in some outside 
in uence the student s marks through- square ideal. back next June in good numbers, pre- mg not only by lher acting, which was activity. It should be understood that 
out us courst. us is especially apt For obvious reasons the Campus pared to challenge them in baseball. admira61e in itself, but by her distinc- no classes of any kind are to be held 
to h* s° with first year men does not want to involve itself in an golf, etc., and ready to introduce ori- t:ve ,aPPearance, as well, her bright during this time, thus avoiding any 
m vi ^ (lmPu* advocates that either argument over Middlebury College en- ginal features of their own, such as ( youithfulness, her somehow colorful conflicts. Atanyrate.it is honed that 

u semester grades be based almost trance requirements, we have not the a costume parade, into the reunion Presence on Die stage. some efforts will be made to improve 

W°rk thr°Ugh~ necessary information at hand and period. Mr- J°nes and Miss Dietz took their anv unsatisfactory conditions existing 
out the fall with the testing coming it could only lead to useless recrimi- Alumni like other people, take an rc>les very quietly, but none the less at Middlebury in'regard to the above 
a na ura imes and not just before nation on both sides. So as a paper interest in an institution from which 'Continued on page 4) and -that each Phase of college life will 

, fn roe period, or else that the we shall not enter into a discussion they get returns. In this case they 
u km m Yeme >e given up. of the specific reforms advocated by evidently want fun in exchange—the Dr- Ernest C. Bryant head of the 

1 the grades can be made to mean the Sphinx. They speak for them- fun of being real Alumni. \Ye arv department of Physics who is absent 

I C ,1 , ^ , . . , * to sure the Alumni Office and the Ad- on Sabbatical leave this 
it they are to mean a fairly concrete them. They are certainly based on ministration will find ways to coop- tablished at 13 Owls tone Road 
judgment after nine weeks of work| a spirit of helpfulness. ' 
then they do more harm than good. We do not like him to assert that they 

In spots students would be more alert and 3g- 

•a vari- gressive, and athletics, in that there 

as a whole, the would be fewer ineligible men. Let us 

that afl 

•Mr. Lynch, 

forth many laughs fro-m 
as Tom Starrett, called morning until half past three in the 

he audience afternoon, during which time all stu¬ 

dents should be engaged fin scholastic 

for 

Thursday evening; his farcial interpre¬ 
tation of the young advertising pursues. After h*2rf past three all tim? 

should be devoted to recreation, and 

en- 
was very amusing indeed. 

be given its proper recognition. 

SPHINX. 

the year is es- A fund of $25,000 has been given 

_ j Cam- Boston University School of 'ReligioflS 
-hat >rrd*c’ England, while studying at the Education to provide scholarships for 

Un,versrty of Cafflbrldgo. worthy *udtats. 

erate with them to give them w 
want. 
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DAILY REHEARSALS Theatre Club Offers •pl'ays which the public would not other- KALEID CAMPAIGN 
STARTING TODAY 

Student Federation To 

Hold Annual Congress 
wise have the opportunity to see. This 

Prizes For New Plays purpose is in line with the prize offer 

ON “THE LAWLESS 55 
(Continued from page 1) now being made, and lit 'is hoped there¬ with Professor Alexander Meiklejohn 

of the University of Wisconsin iand 

iPresident Henry Noble MaoCracken 

Last Chance to Subscribe of Vassar College, as speakers, the Na- | 47 Work Shop Play Rapidly 
tional Student Federation of America 

"The Student's Part in 

Education" at its Second Annual Con- 

ast 

than 10 minutes and n-ot more than 45 'by to encourage the development of er- 
native drama in t'he State. minutes. The action must require only of 

In order to give the contest wide dr¬ one set of scenery. Ut 
cu-lation, The Thearte 'Club is sending There is Rounding Into Shape 5. limit to itihe number For Annual Junior 

Publication. 

ip. 
announcements of t'he rules to schools, will discuss of pl'ays 'a single contestant may sub- iW for Premiere. women’s clubs and libraries through- -mit, but no play that has been pub- lid 
out the St'aite, asking that they be giv- for securing sub- gress to be held at the University of Rehearsals are being held daily for lisihed -may be entered. 

Michigan on December 2, 3 -and 4. 

Throughout the -past year .there has four-act American play, “The (Lawless,” in plays submitted, 

been heated discussion on educational written by Professor William Northrop prizes or not, but it is 

opportunity -to I problems such as Athletics, Compul- Morse in coDaboration with Margaret The Theatre Club may produce any 

A final campaign 
s for the 1928 Kaleidoscope is 

in 
The writer will retain all rights en w^'e publicity. It is hoped to in- •jhe world’s premiere production of the 6. to script i 

being 'inaugurated today. For one week 

students of the .men’s and women’s 

whether awarded Merest many teachers in entering manu¬ 
re 

understood that scripts in the play contest. 
ts 

college will have an 
reservation for the annual, scry Chapel, the Value of Extra-Currie- H. Morse. All members of the Play Pro- of the prize plays at any time without 

- ula Activities, the -Honor System, Elec- ductien class will appear in this unique payment of royalty. 

'81—Charles Sumner Murkl-and died a- 

make a Thursday, November 11, at his home 
After next Wednesday it will be i Dr. Murkland was in Waltham, Mass. is 

7. In case the quality of the plays the ifin-al order | tive and Required Courses, the-Lecture drama and itwenty-tfive students from 

System,-etc. The Congress through the the college will be called in : 

speakers and committee will afford an 

opportunity for »a thorough considera- that require a large number on 

class in recent years is expected for ti-on and careful analysis of these ques- stage, 

next Junior week. Posters designat- tions. Professor Meiklejohn of Wis¬ 

ing the type of coloring to be used in 

the bo’ok 'are being placed about cam¬ 

possible to do this, 

to the printer on that date. 
born in Lowell, Mass., -in 18.56. After as 

for the ] submitted -does not, in the opim of 
his graduation from Middlebury he i- goes 

mob scenes and other parts of the play the judges, warrant award, any or all 
Not only the largest but the -most 

artistic -book presented by a Junior 
studied at the -divinity -schools of Yak a 

the of t’he prizes may be Withheld. 
and Harvard. Several pastorates were 

It has been the purpose of The Thea- 
later held in New England churches. 

holds exceptionally tre 'Club of Burlington during Ithe five T be Lawless 
This was followed by a term as p esi- t Messrs, i ye'ars it has been in existence to fos- in, formerly President of Amherst strong parts for 

brilliant speaker and a 

'and -men, 
dent of the New Hampshire Agricul- s 

Leahy, Boswonth, Walker, Crane, Gould ter interest in the drama iby producing •College, is a 
profound critic of our educational sys- Wolfskehl -and McCu'tcheOn will ibave - - ~~ 

-President MacCracken of Vassar very important roles. M'iss Comings lessor B'aker who highly approved of 

ture -an-d Mechanical College 'from 1893 e 
There will be approximately one until 1903. a pus. 

hundred -more pages in the annual this tem- s 
the leading feminine part, and .it, and from a reading of the script pro¬ of the leaders in the has College is one 

ovement for extending the students’ I Muss Palmer and Miss Thompson -have I nounced it 
Following the action of the Big year -than in last year's. 

An- 'entirely new and unusual group 
of campus pictures have been taken share in shaping the curriculum 
by the photographer, A. W. Gove And the opening night of the conference The play centers around a national 

meat of the society end group pictures 'these men will present divergent view- evil, .tot of CO 
h now b,een ,laken The ,[ra,terni- points for the consideration of .the dele- development of which <m»kes justice bar 14 and lo; on it-he first night Dr a- cenitly went on record as in favor oi 

for the men’s college will Be secur- gates. difficult to maintain. The manuscript malbic -Club me mb ership tickets will be discontinuing the practice, and the oth- 
1 s , ■ i Ru rnnsicWine the various problems was rewritten by Professor Morse at good for the usual fifty per cent re¬ 

ed immediately following rushing sea- ‘ TT . L , . , „ “ t. . 
_ , . , . . nf different colleges throughout the the Harvard At Workshop under Pro-1 auction m the price of seats. son. The photographer is planning to 01 ainereni eoneges m b \ 

.. . 1 i r f country this Federation will enable have a-ll pictures ‘taken before 'Christ- counu>, 
each d'ekgate to obtain a clearer under¬ 

standing of the .difficulties confronting 

his own college. At last year’s National 

a play with strong -acting Three, the little three Amherst, Wes- m 
possibilities. On very •interesting places in the cast. leyan and Williams—are also attempt- I i 

P-'ay production class will give ing to abolish athletic scouting. The The 
The Lawless” for two nights, Decern- Amherst College Student 'Council .'(tv lawlessness the re- 

er two colleges 'are expected to take 

action soon. 

mas vacation. 

With the -latest changes the Kaleido¬ 

scope board is ’as follows: 
Collegiate World Court Conference at 

Princeton, at which the lederation was 

started, 245 institutions were present. 

Staff 

Charles F. Malam, Editor. 

W. Starrs 'Lee, Business Manager. 

Alice Fales, Assistant Editor. 

Florence Lockerby, Ass’t. Manager. 

Associates 
FURTHER STATIS¬ 

TICS CLASS OF 1926 Clarence P. Young, Literary. 

Helen Bradley, Literary. 

John B. Walker, Circulation, 

F. O. Wihiitit'emore, Advertising 

Afton B. Hilliard, Photography. 

Gertrude Parsons, Photography. 

William K. Donald, Athletics. 

Burti'S, Athletics. 

List of Two Weeks Ago 

Augmented—General 

Summary 
Katheri 

Donald P. Talbott, Organizations. 

Anna Belisle, Organizations. 

Lois Robinson, Art. 

Marjorie Cross, Social. 

Albert D. iLea'hy, Humor. 

Additional statistics relating to 'the 

of members of the 

large part of wihich 

t'he Campus two weeks 

present occupations 

Cl-asis of 1926; -a 

were printed in 

ago, -are given bellow. 

The list consists -mainly of the non- 

gnaduate sit'a bis tics -and of the general 

of -aill returns t'o date. 

Assistants 

Phillip Dempsey, Advertising. 

George Eaton, Advertising. 

Dorothy Able, Circulation. 

Helen Northrop, Circulation. 

Richard Gould, Circulation. 

Students wishing to subscribe should 

of the -above im-medlately. 

su-mimary 

Graduates 

(Addition from Nov. 17) 

Rice, Robert L., 63 Wendell St., Cam- 
Law Student, H-a-rvard Ivrldge, Mass. 

Law School. 
Soott, Roger W., The Upjohn Co., 

I Kalamazoo, Mich., Chemist. 

see one 

W. H. Porter Drops Dead 

In Brooklyn Yesterday 
(Continued from page 1> 

NonJGraduates 

Wilcox, 59 •Chest¬ 

nut street, Tuck-ahoe, N. Y. 

Campbell, Thelma 
Ho-me 

the idegr-ee of LL. D. j Maker. The same year 

was bestowed upon him. DeCaster, Alberta, 540 W. 136 St., 

New York c3ty. Student N. Y. School 
i 

His gifts to the college include Por¬ 

ter field, the athletic park of ‘the in¬ 

stitution which was given in 1912, 'and 

Porter Memorial 'hospital, a brick and I H. 

marble structure 'on 'the hill overlook¬ 

ing the village and -adjoining 

The hospital, dedicated in 1925, was 

given to the college -far the use 

of Social Work. 

Forbes, Margaret, So. Danbury, N. 

Teacher. 

Lovett, Vesta M., 165 North Street, 

ithe field. Wa’-litiRford, Conn.. Teacher. 
McGowan, Kenneth, 429 Broadway, 

Pharmacist. alike Saratoga Springs, N. V. 
Reynolds, Rich- Rowe, Stewart N., 

While he had no home in Middlebury ards, McCutcheon & Logan, 68 Wil¬ 

liams St., 

of the students and the community. 

N. Y. City. Law 

Lucy H. MacDonald, 109 W. 
Home 

•he spent some time here each summer 

with his sister, M'iss Hattie Porter, who 

maintains a summer home in 

•lage. 

Towle, 

the vil-1 Wyoming Ave., Melrose, Mass. 

Maker. 
Vallee, Arm and L,, office of Comp¬ 

troller, -Central Vermont iR. R., St. Al¬ 

bans, Vt. Auditor. 

Of the 77 m'embers of last year’s 
only those taking the Play Production | graduating class who replied to the 
Course are members of the Wig and 

Professor W. M. Morse of the Eng¬ 

lish department wishes to call the at¬ 

tention of students to the fact that 

form letter sent out from the Alu-rani 
Pen, and that election to the course 10ffioe -the occupations already entered 
«and to membership in Wig and Pen are as follows: 

of today are at the helm of industry and of the home, depends upon distinctive work in the Men, teaching 14, business 12, gradu- 
Middlebury -College Dramatic Club, ate antl professional 12, chemist 3, jour- 

the general dramatic organization of naijSin \t funeral director 1, total 43; 
the college. All those who take part in 

A series of G-E adver¬ 
tisements showing what it will be realized more and more that human energy 
electricity is doing in 

is too valuable to be wasted where electricity can do many fields will be sent 
women, teaching 28, business 1, gradu¬ 

ate and professional study 4, home 

maker 1, -total 34; grand total 77. 

on request. Ask for book- 
the work better at lower cost. the one-act plays presented whether 

in acting or in the matters of setting, 

costuming, lighting, and the like, are 

checked up for tlveir services and from 

this record candidates for the Play 

Production classes of the future will be 
chosen. 

let GEK-18. 

201-56DH 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK 

Twenty thousand workmen labored 

17 years to build the Taj Mahal, re¬ 

garded by many as the most perfect 

structure in the world. 
. 
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The National Bank 

of Middlebury 

Rev. Newell Speaks at Y. W. C. A. 
held on ANCIENT CHRIST¬ 

MAS PLAY DEC. 2 
SOPH. HOP AGAIN 

BANISHES CARE 
IMPORTANT NOTICE OF 

TRAIN CONNECTIONS 

Students who mu«* change at Bel- I 

l lows Falls for trains to Connecticut 

and intermediate points are asked 

to report to their Dean at once. 

November 30, 1926 

A Thanksgiving service was 

Tuesday evening at the weekly meet- 

i mg of Y. W. C. A. Rev. Henry C. 
Newell Congregational pastor, gave a 

talk of which the 

Capital 
5100,000.00 

Surplus and Undivided Profit 
$100,000.00 

i 

. . - most inspirational 
Peppy Music and Artistic outstanding thought was, "The benefits 

and necessity of having a personal re- 

| Jatkmship with God.” The meeting was 

| led by Eva Marshall *27. 

Wig and Pen Offers Old One 

Act French Mystery 

Play Thursday. 

Charles E. Pinney, President 
John A. Fletcher, Vice-P 

P. J. Hincks, Cashier 

Decorations Feature 

Social Event. res. 

Dulcy” Presented Twice 44 

"Le An old French mystery play, 

Jcux de ')a Xativite Jesuchrist”, dating 

back to the thirteenth century, will be . 
produced by the Dramatic Club Thurs- (Continued from page 2) 

day evening, December 2. This will Dne who watched Mr. Jones graduates made the annual Sophomore 1 

l>e the first English presentation of this | knowing that he was interpreting a jj0p on Thanksgiving eve a successful! 
medieval drama, the first known trans- j person with hallucinations would have 

lation from the old French of the orig- found fine, delicate bits of foreshadow- 
ade just recently ‘here and there. Mr. Hellauer was 

The authorship of a very convincing Mr. Teach, while 
Mr. Kelly and MaoLean played their 

Snappy syncopations by the Garnet 

In Very Pleasing Manner IG blins from Union College; novel and, 
’artistic decorations; good refreshments * 

and a crowd of happy congenial under- i 

Martin, S. Fuller. 213-215 East Eighth 
With F. W. Give Something for 

X-mas 
Avc., Homestead, Penna. 

1 Woolworth ‘Co, 

Listen! which your friends cannot buy 

Your opener for the formal dances of the for breakfast When you don’t get up 

or when you feel hungry, why not come 

down between classes and have a 

College social year. 

Photograph 
rnal having been m About eighty couples attended. The 

decorations were particularly artistic 

Entrance was had by a gateway onto 

the stage. Here in a rose garden of 

beauty one met the Patrons and Pat¬ 

ronesses: President and Mrs. Paul D. 

Moody, Dean Eleanor S. Ross, Dean 

Bunt A. Hazeltine, Miss Mary M. 

Stoops. Mrs. Maud O. Mason, Professor 

and Mrs. Perley iC. Voter. 

Then one descended by broad steps 

by Professor Morse, 
the play is unknown and the manu¬ 
script of it, now kept 6t the musteuim minor roles acceptably. 

of Chamtil \ , is the work of a nun- 

Malted Milk Float and Make the appointment today 
Sandwiches 

All flavors of frost and float. 

A few words must be said about the 

play as a whole. It was difficult <to 

produce, as one realizes when trying 

to arrange the number of persons in 

the cas>t together with the necessary 

amount of furniture on the small Play¬ 

house stage. Mr. McCutohcon and 

M ss (Barker .as directors had a prob¬ 

last | lem cn their hands 'and they solved it 
amazingly well. The action of the 

Blanches IT) 3>f ran Quite smoothly, sometimes a 

rder of I ^ slowly* hut only in the last act ded 
any actual breaks occur and then the 

'osses of memory were repaired before 

Friday night's production. 

Selling and costuming were effective 

gives as well an insight into the French- and co’.orful. Lighting arrangements ,2lt s:,des created a pleasing lighting! 

medieval point of view. Bath Shep- were ,he be9t 111 at 'tlheY have be<ra <lhis effect The OTchegtra W3,s located on a! 
herds and shepherdesses appear in the Tf11"- The senu-darkness at the begin- Cow pla(tform of green la.t,tice work. 

play, and itlhey are costumed and pat- | nin° of the second act was good, and During intermission refreshments of 
terned after the medieval peasant 'folk,jthe morning sunshine of the last act was ice and cake and coffee and gan,d_ 

The makeup too, was the 

copyist of 1460. 
'Mystery and miracle prays were an 

early step in the development of mod¬ 

ern drama. Mystery plays, those con¬ 

nected with the holy fami’y, depicting 

such scenes as the nativity and resur¬ 

rection of Christ, were presented in the 

church services; and this play was 

produced more than four hundred years 

ago an the chapel of “Les 

Dames de Huy," an ancient o 

French Nuns, 

Up Stairs It Pays to Climb 

Fresh Sweet Cider 
CALVI’S 
FOR QUALITY 

Made from clean ripe McIntosh, De¬ 

licious and Spy apples, at our Cornwall 

Orchard, or will deliver in 

Wouldn’t you like to select your 
to the dance floor transformed as if 

by Mother Nature herself into a bow¬ 

er of greenery. The walls were lined 

with evergreen, wiftih rustic benches sit¬ 

uated at intervals along them Stream¬ 

ers of green, toned off with faint touch¬ 

es of pink, formed a covering above 

the dancers. 

Christmas Cards 
reasonable 

now, so you can have more time to your- qUantities. 
self when at home? 
Would be glad to mail one of those fine 
framed mottoes to Mother so that she 
would receive it Christmas Day. 

How would one of those Pen and Pencil 
Two large drop lights at Combinations do for Dad? Three sizes 

•the center together with bridge lamps and three colors. 

Apples Too 
Plione—Corn* wall The play is very interesting, not only 

because it goes back to the fundamen¬ 

tals of modern drama but because it 

5*ioi 

Belmont Orchards 
H. M. Louthood 

GIBSON & BOULIA The *t?sxq£2. Drug Store 

The up-to-date barbers. 
MIDDLEBURY, VT. 

portrayed by this convincing. 

an *aOto- be~t of the season; that on Friday 
nfjgjhjt being jjhie better of the 

“Dulcy" presentations. 

while King Herod as 

unknown writer is shown in 
He gave me a shave and cut my hair 

And did his work wth a great deal of 

He gave me a shampoo and a tonic, too, 
Until I looked finer than Si9ter Sue, 

wichies were served, while sweet cider 

was available at all times. 
You should see our 

New Christmas Stationery 
Also Christmas'Cards. New Pictures 

and Photo Frames. 

care. 
get her new light The play was evi¬ 

dently written by ,a master band, for 

the lines are full of poetic beauty. 

Thursday nights production is be- 

two The committee in charge w&s D. H. 

MaoLean, -Chairman; Henry E. Hunt, 

D. ’Francis Howe, Warren R. Witt, T. 

J. Co-mmin^s, Jr., Fred G. Bossert, Ot¬ 

to Hellauer, Misses Catherine Hodges, 

Emeline Amklon, Mary-Aldee Drake, 

Katherine Britt el, Rose Marchiano, 

Margaret Harworth, Marjorie Sibley, 

Raymond J. Sauhuier, Ex-officio; Burt 
Wallace Kelly ^ Hazeltine, Faculty Advisor. 

Raymond Saulmier - 

The Sophomores and those associat¬ 

ed with them did very well in "Dulcy", 
giving to the 

45 Main St. S. B. AINES, 
GIB’S BARBER SHOP dience a production ing carefully prepared by Edna Gra- 

bam ’27, assisted by Ethel Palmer ’28. nc>t w'holbr flawless but highly am us- 
ing an-d very well worth seeing. 

The cast :n full was «as follows: 

The Variety Shop 
7 Merchants Row 

On your way to the Movie House 
SARGENT HOTEL Eighit members of the choir will sing 

the old Latin chants, and a’3 in the 

long ago production, a nun will pro¬ 

nounce the prologue, and the epilogue, Henry 

maintains the illusion of the former 

Special Cliicken Dinner 

Sundays at 1 p. in. 

- Steak and Chicken Suppers arranged 
on short notice. 

R. S. O’CONNELL. Mgr. 

William Parker Donald Deedman 
RUSSELL TRUDEAU 

Gordon Sma'tlh 

Tom Starrett- 

Dulcy_ 

Tonsorial Artist 

Physiognomical Hair Dresser 

Capillary Abridger 

Razors Keen!!! Waters Hot!!! 

Y ou 11 find the ‘Professor’ on the spot. 

-Frederick Lynch Several (times the Sophomores 

-Doris Collins ou9-y threatened jto score but the year- 

-Harodd Jones hng hne held fast. During ithe first 

—Samuel Pattee half the Twenty-Niners were within a 

presentation in seme medieval chapel 
ball. 

sen- 

The cydlorama has arrived and will ^huyler Van Dyke 
C. Roger Forbes_ 

Mrs. Forbes_ 

Angela Forbes_ 

Vincent Leach_ 

Blair Patterson_ 

NEW LINE OF 

Pillow Covers 

and Banners 

for Christmas 

be used for the first time in this week’s 

plays. The whole program of it he even- 

ings entertainment will be in keeping 

with the Christmas spirit since the first 

play (to be presented is 
One", 

-Dorothy Dietz few feet of the goal but lost the ball 

--Ruth Howard through a fumble. Wet from the snow 

.—Otto Hellauer the pigskin slipped the arms of the 

David MacLean Pavers more frequently than would 

otherwise have happened and both 

sides lost possession of the ball through 
its slippery surface. 

The summary: 

Sophomores 

Hunt, le 

Schmidt, It 

# Nylan, lg 
Yearlings For First Time Waugh, c 

in Years Hold Off I Lockart, rg 
r\ . Kingston, rg 

were concerned. UppOnentS. Lobban, rt 

Denning, Vermont captain and the With both teams fighting furiously Smith 

other guard played a consistently the annual Sophomore-Freshman foot’- Bossert 

good game throughout the season while ball classic ended in a 0-0 tie on Fresh- I Sponner, lh 

row e\ a t e pivot position is the man field Saturday afternoon This is Goldstein, rh 

>est center ^hat the cadets have ever the first time in many years that the Hoyle, fb 

’nT f' J has ^ayed on the Maroon Frosh have been able to hold the up- Hellauer, qb 
and Goad varsity flour fltitfgbt per Passmen to a scoreless tie. 

n ... Tbe mu(Jflv field covered 
Chuck Conway, triple threat man of; inches of snow made 
tbe Venmon/tens \vhose twisting broken 

field running hits been sensaitiional for 

two seasons, would be great behind 

pair of wings like Wdiittem 
Dunlap. 

The Other 
a -47 Workshop play showing 

modern conception of the working of 

the spirit of Christ, and in the inter- 

I. K. L. a 
52 Main Street 

THE OLD “HUM” TOWN!!! 

Call on 
FROSH-SOPH GAME 

A STANDSTILL 0-0 
mission Miss Prudence Fish will sing 

a number of Christmas Freshmen 

le, Jacobs 

It, Hornsberger 

lg, Wright 

c, Daniels 

The C. M. Hanks Store 
W. H. Farrell, Tr., Prop. 

The Best Clothing Store for You 

songs. 

j. c. TRUDO 
Blue and White Men 

On “All-Vermont” Eleven 
(Continued from page 1) 

When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, 

Electric Massage or Shampoo 

67 Mam St. 

Phone 156-5 

Middlebury, Vt. qu rwi 

were in a class by (themselves -as far 
is t he itackle berths 

rg, 'Collins 

rt, Fagan 
The Up-to-Date 

Barber and Beauty Shop 
H 

, re 

, re re, Boisseau 

•lh, Miller 

rh, Carlson 

fb, Balkus 

qb, Johnson 

umpire, Hinman; 

They’re new, you know 

For Men and Women 

Facial and Scalp Treatment 

Marcel Waving 

Shampooing and Manicuring 

MISS S. DOROTHY ZYCH 

Beauty Specialist 

N. G. NADEAU, Prop. 
Over 54 Main Street 

Middlebury, Vt. 

Priced $ 1.00 and $ 1.50 Referee, Whitney; 
years as center. In (the back field, Gee, linesman. with two 

end-running dif- 
Mo?t of the plays were through 

the line though 

Merrill Prize Speaking 

The Merrill -Prize Speaking Contest 

for Sophomores will be held in Mead _ 

Chapel the evening of January 11th. PREPARED FOR WINTER 
This 

ficult. 
DYER’S 

a number of passes 
.1 were attempted. The game was char- 

ore and acterized (throughout by hard playing 
another such Kane *of Norwich, 

who showed \ 
even better than Conway during the 
last season, would 

will consist of original speeches 

written and delivered by the contest¬ 
ants. 

as only keen class rivalry 
-Both teams 

We have a complete line of / en- broken field runner UP genders were strongest 

to give 
a its runners the best sort of interference. 

playing right end for the 

The prizes are §50, §35, S25 and 
S20. Nine men have entered the 
petition. 

6 on defense and each failed 
work into such 

backfield very' nicely' either running be¬ 
hind the ends 

s com- 

M/ Speeches are to be handed 

year men was knocked out in in to Protessor Morse before the Christ- 

Jim Rice the first few minutes of play and was maS vacatlon- During the first week 

position replaced by Bossert. Goldstein. Hel- °f 'th€ Wmter ,term there wil1 b« con¬ 
quer and Spooner made most of the centra'ted and individual work in coach¬ 

ing the speakers. 

if Smith 
and 'Conway fumish- J. F. NOVAK ond 

mg interference for Chick, 

of Norwich at 'a halfback 
es-n 

SWING FRAMES would have but 
line. Keep 'em d/z v / one duty, hitting -the 

Every backfield should have 
good line bucker and Rice 

t a inly he able to go for ground be¬ 
hind such 

New Line ot Picture Moldings Sophomore gains through line plunges 

while Carlson. Johnson and Balkus 
made several 

would cer- 
Keep vour shoes well soled if you’d keep 
your feet dry and avoid a cold, Let us 
repair the shoes you’ll need this winter. 
It’s cheaper and more satisfactory all 
around than spending a lot of money for 
new ones. 

Middlebury Electric Shoe Shop 
High Grade Shoe repairing; also 
work done while you wait 

Paul DePalma, Prop. 
Middlebury, Vt. 

at 
Harvard University—The eating prob 

Smith, of cturso. aTOm,<i lcm at Harvard University has become 

is there for his punting abilitv Smith r. 80 intenS€ that the “Harvard Crimson’’ 

Is one of New England’s best punters for ^7 Th ^ C f ^ awaY has offered §50.00 to be divided into 

and with a line to hold and Dunlap wls tackled ^7 'f ^ “d of S2500’ ^5.00 and §10.00 to be 

and Wliit tern ore to go down under his ?oal ' The * 7 ' ^ ^ aWarded to th€ three members of the 

long twisting spirals, his puntmg would declared off H 7^7*’ were | L diversity writing the best essay 
be a senasation. * *ou!d declared offe.de and the ball was the solution of the gastronomic 

brought back. tion 

DUNCAN’S 'line. a 

Day or Night Rates Reasonable 

Mark Turner 

Automobile Livery 
Chrysler Sedan 

Tel. 166-3 

ques- 

4 College St., 

/ 
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Paul T. Burke, 11 Fenton St., Dorchester, Mass. 
i! * 

B. Campbell, 95 Audubon Rd., Suite 19, Boston, MaSS. 

C. R. Church, 24 Summer St., Easthampton, Mass. 
I 

Michael J. Curran, 28 Blake St., Wollaston, Mass. 

G. E. Curtis, 19 Temple Ct., Waterville, Me. 
M 

Lloyd T. Dunham, College Ave., Brooks, Maine. 1 

Parkman Edwards, P.O. Box 356, Woonsocket,R.I. 

A. L. Fearns, 1671 Cambridge St., Cambridge, Mass. 

Mrs. M. Green, 43 Evans St., Dorchester, Mass. 

Miss Jessie Harris, 109 North St., Danbury, Conn. 
a A. A. Hilferty, Maynard, Mass. 
I 

Miss M.E.Huber, 38 Young St.,NewHaven,Conn. 

T. M. Jordan, 41 Pearl St., Lawrence, Mass. 

Miss C. E. Jennison, 66 Bank St., St. Albans, Vt. 

J. H. Keith, 374A Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass. 

P. N. LaMontagne, 34 Orchard St., Northampton, Mass. 

Don’t be stubborn, Sir /- Give E. L. Lapham, 32 Converse St., Longmeadow, Mass. 

Miss Jennie Little, 25 High St., Ipswich, Mass. 

Miss Marion Locke, Box 13, Endfield, N. H. 

Old Gold a smoking chance R. Longfellow, 162 West Newton St., Boston, Mass. 

E. Lopatin, 14 Concord Sq., Boston, Mass. 

Solomon was the first wise man But the proof is in the smok- J. B. Lynch, 21 Cortes St., Suite 5, Boston, Mass. 

James L. Maher, 26 Brahms St., Roslindale, Mass. who said “Nothing ventured ... ing. 
' 

Robert H. Marshall, 39 King St., Holyoke, Mass. > y nothing gained. i t t 

H. McDermott, 47 Eagle Street, Providence, R. I. America was discovered by a < < make good” our claims if you How can we Alex Melrose, 30 Summer St., Leominster, Mass. 
man who’d try anything once. won’t test them fairly with your tastel Here’s 

J. C. Mott, 14 Beach St., Rockport, Mass. what a fair tryout of Old Gold will prove to 

We Know that Old Gold is a you:.. .That a cigarette can have plenty of punch Wes Noble, Box 675, Fall River, Mass. LJ 

without any punishment. That it can have all better cigarette. Mrs. J. O’Hea, 482 Medford St., Somerville, Mass. the aroma and fragrance in the world without 
taxing or tiring your tongue or throat. That We Know that it is the smooth- T. Oneto, 863 Woodward Ave.,New Haven,Conn. 
you can smoke it morning, noon or night . . . 

J. G. Pollard, Harvard Business School, Cambridge, Mass. est and most satisfying cigarette as many as you like . . . with maximum enjoy- 

E. J. Power, 18 Park Street, Hyde Park, Mass. ment and without regret or after-effect. Now ever parked between a pair of 
we leave it to you, Sir: . . . Isn’t it worth a few 

H. R. Preston, 120 Long Hill Street, Springfield, Mass. lips. cents to make these great discoveries? 

Y. Rolicheau,359AldenRd. ,No. Fairhaven, Mass. 
I 

K. Scott. 220 Hartford Ave., Hartford, Conn. 
PLENTY OF PUNCH BUT NO PUNISHMENT ♦ ♦ 

Edward Shay, 41 Exeter Street, Wollaston, Mass. 

R. E. Shoup, U. S. N. Hospital, Portsmouth, N. H. 
i 

D. W. Sproat, 131 Phoenix Terrace, Springfield, MaSS. p T > 
** 4 

* 

M. M. Sullivan, 82 Carolina Ave., Providence, R. I. 
C. W. Tozier, P. E. A., Box 428, Exeter, N. H. THE SMOOTH EST CIGARETTE 

The Product of 
F. M. Tyler, 51 Franklin St., Westfield, Mass. 

P. LORILLARD CO. 

Vernon R. Walker, 65 Lowell St., Andover, Mass. cents 
Gaius F. Warner, Skowhegan, Maine. 

Terrace, Brookline, Mass. Idyl S. Way, 25 Westbou rne 

Miss J. T. Williams, 172 Clark St., Portland, Me. 

. 

* 

l 



MIDDLE®URY CAMPUS, MIDDLEBURY, YT., DECEMBER 1, 1926 r. 
Quit Your Renting. Get 

The Epworth League 

Helpfully Christian 

M. I. T,—Has insial.ed a novel pro¬ 

to enable its Freshmen to be- 

Student Directory Compiled 

FOOTBALL TEAM 
ENDS HARD SEA¬ 

SON AS SUCCESS 

N ew Tux, including all gram A student directory, 
members of all classes in both the | come better acquainted with college 

The entering class has elected and women's colleges and all life. men's 
graduate students in a single alpha-1 twenty sub-committees with 

betical list and giving the Middlebury ber of the Junior class as the adv.sor 

address and class of each student has of each one. These committees are 

been compiled by the Registrar. Miss composed of three men from each of 

Squad Gets Off to Poor Start Jennie Br toL The directory is for the the several st who are :n turn 

„ n . -Tv use of all and can be consulted at any advised and assisted by their Junior 

LSUt develops into a tinie jn the office of the Registrar, advisers on m ter- pertaining to col- 

Smooth Machine. 

a mem- 
Sunday Evenings 

-S 35.00 Congregational Church 

Henrv C. Newell. Pastor 
Telephone 64 

Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
12:00 noon Geo. N. Sharubo Sunday 

Students* Class 

Topic for next Sunday, “What Shall 
Believe About Jesus Christ. 

All Students are Welcome 

each in- lcge regulations. In this way 

dividual member of the class receives 
Middle Painter Hall. 

The Better Place to Shop 
instruction either from a member of We 

aerial attack that spelled defeat for one of the committees or from his Jun- j 

the B. U. Terriers, 7-6. 

This victory served as an inspiration 

for the team in the first of the State 

cries battles against Norwich at North- 

field. The 'Black Panther, after con- 

WON THREE, TIED 

ONE, LOST FOUR 

. . the closing minutes of play opened up 

We have a complete line an Of 
ior adviser. 

ZIPPERS 

GALOSHES 

Candy, Tobacco 

Stationery Toilet Articles 

FRUIT 

General Groceries 

Prospects Very Bright for 

Winning Eleven Next 

Season. 

Princeton University—The records of 

the class of 1S75 at Princeton Univer¬ 

sity show that collge athletes live long¬ 

er than non-athlctic students. Of the testing stubbornly throughout the cn- 

Gefbt.ng off to a poor start and han-di- ^;rc ^ame> was forced to accept a 14-0 members of the football, baseball, track, 

capped by injuries throughout the en- defeajt ,fram Graham's Cadets, 

tire season the Blue and White varsity 

RUBBERS 
and gymnasium teams, ten crew, 

THE EMPORIUM 

B. W. Warren, Prop. 
5 Merchants Row 

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT 

Have you seen the lovel 

Coach Klevenow devoted the next alive today, or an average of 50 per 

week to perfecting i running attack cent, while only 21 per cent of their 

working machine that took over Boston would aid in downing Vermont, classmates who were not athletes 

University, U. of Vermont, Fort Ethan This 

Allen 'and tied with the heavy Provi¬ 

de veil developed into a fast, smooth- 

E. L. EDDY 1 

sur- 
attack worked to perfection vive. 

Middlebury, Vt. against Fort Ethan Allen when in a 68 Main Street, 
THE OREw SHOP 

Students:—Do your CHRISTMAS 

GIRLS: 
assortment of 

dcnce college ream, hour games were j few mjnutes of play the regulars 

lost to Maine, V ams, Wesleyan and 
ran 

y 
AT CUSHMAN’S up 27 points. The subs completed the 

work by running the score to 61 whale SHOPPING before leaving Middle- FOR X->IAS 

Only four letter men reported to t^e goJdfers could do nothing with bury. Spend a Happy Vacation free “Gordon” Silk Underwear 

Coach Klevenow at the start of the their attack. from shopping worries. “Gordon” Silk Hosiery 

season: C*apt. Wiley, tack.e; Jones and With two weeks'before the all-dm port- DOROTHY E. ROSS (The New V-Line Heel) 

Whrttemore, ends; and Ilinman, half- ga.me with U .V. M. the team was Teleoh^ne: 202-3 j ft and Wool Hosiery 

back. From the Freshman team of the drjjied by Coadi Klevenow dn the at- 1 uordon 

previous year Ransom, W illis and Hel- »(tack that was to be used against the 

lauer, backs; A'llen, Bedell, Webber and 0id rivals. 

G ru*g gel, linesmen, came out. Among 

Norwich 

PERFUMIZERS? 

Just the thing for X-mas. 

Frost’s Pharmacy 

It worked to perfection on 

our lucky day", Nov. 13, when the 

eligible transfers and men with former Green and Gold was decisively beaten, 

•experience were Furbush, captain-elect 13.0i jn the best game of the year, 

for nexti season. Go'll nick, Keene, Rian- 

. 

. 

The next week the season closed with 

chocte, Hendrix, Palmer, Davis, Dance .^h-e much-touted and highly successful 

MdProud omd Wlhitney. Providence team. 

"32 
•* 

Here the team 

showed «a lighting spirit that could n>ot 

ien:ed. The visitors quite easily 

socred two touchdowns and added a 

* 

The first game was lost to Wesleyan, 

7-0. The Panther completely outplayed j d 

its opponents but 1'oslt out. In this 

game Jones, stellar end of last year, 

was lost to the team for the entire sea- 
point on try for goal. The Blue came 

back and t/ied the score with, a touch- 

son when he tore the tendons in his down in the second period and again 

left ankle in the first live minutes of 

W*n9 

A V E A CAMEL Tf 
if 

t 
. ' 

j 

s: 

mi 1 
in the third on a fifty-ifour yard run 

by' Whittemore on -an intercepted pass. 

Willis’ second try for goal hit the up¬ 

right. Inches ito the left would have 
# 

meant victory. Final score, 13-13. 

The season taken *as a whole can be 

L n 

pi 
lib 1 » 

Hill!! 
I 

111 
m 

i play. Ilis loss was keenly felt through¬ 

out the rest of the season. 

Williams found the team way off 

form the following Saturday and 

trounced the Panthers 32-0. The team 

was again weakened through the loss judged a success despite the handicaps 
of Furbush, tackle and Hell nur, quant- 

i 
I 

in 1 1 

I 
1 

'■i (j 1 mi ; I « 1 1 » 1 

M 
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* 1 1 1 1 
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■1/ y 
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3 # 

which iCoach Klevenow had to over¬ 

come dn developing a team -that was 

worthy of the Blue and White. 
* 

Captain Wiley, McProud, Davis, 

Lance, Keene and Whitney will be lost 

uation. Coach Klevenow will 

letter-men as a 

nucleus about Which to build next 

year’s team: Captain-elect Furbush, 

Ilinman, G oil nick, Jones, Ransom, Al¬ 

len, Willis, Bedell, Whittemore, Palmer 

and Hendrix. Prospects for a winning 

team next season are very bright. 

Summary for 1926: 

Miiddlefoury 0, Wesleyan 7. 

Middlebury 0, Williams 32. 

Middlebury 0, Maine 34. 

Middlebury 7, B, U. 6. 

Middlebury 0, Norwich 14. 

Middlebury 61, Ft. Ethan Allen 0. 

Middlebury 13, Vermont 0. 

'Middlebury 13, Providence 13. 

Total Middlebury score 94; total op¬ 

ponents* score 106, Won 3; lost 4; tied 
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University of Maine were the guests 

in fhe first home game, Oct. 9. With 

the smoothest and most versatile attack 

seen on Porter Field thus year, they j)y. g.rad 

proceeded to pile up a score of 34-0 .h,ave ljJhe f0nowin,g 

on Mi.ddlobury's crippled team. This 
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game served to show the weakness of 

the team both offensively and defen¬ 

sively. 

The following Saturday at Tufts 

Oval, Medford, the Kievenow-coached 

men showed a reversal of form and in 
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WEDNESDAY—December 1 

Laura LaPlante in 

BEAUTIFUL CHEAT 

:fi i i •>S •i i 1! i Il L • • 

<4 ff 

Pathe News 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30. A smoking pleasure that jails 
Admission 20c 

never 
THURSDAY—December 2 

Lon Chaney in 

ROAD TO MANDALAY 

Pathe Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c un(lerkrraduate manager of debate are 

President Moody, Professors Harring¬ 

ton, Kline and Morse Later, from the 

Greta Nissen and Lionel Barrymore in team chosen to represent Middlebury, 

the undergraduate Manager will be 

appointed, who will have a seat on the 

Debate Council, as will also the Girls* 

Admission 20c I Undergraduate Manager, to be chosen 

I by the newly 'formed and active Girls* 

Debating Club. 

1. 

The members of the faculty who will 

be on the Debate Council to assist the 

44 » 
HERE is the outstanding fact of Camels will never fail 
the entire cigarette industry: 

Camels never tire the taste, no mat¬ 

ter how liberally you smoke them; 

never leave a cigaretty after-taste. 

Only the choicest tobaccos that 

you, never 
give you any but the finest thrill of 

smoking pleasure. 

That is why Camel sales, by far 

Lie largest in the world, keep 

ivhelmingly in the lead. Increasing 
nature produces, only the finest millions are discovering the incom- 

blending ever given a cigarette parable Came! quality — smooth- 

could produce a smoke that never ness and mellowness, 
fails to please, that always bring 

the utmost in smoking enjoyment. 

Regardless of how often 

the comfort of a smoke, of hoi 

steadily you light one after another, 

FRIDAY—December 3 

the lucky lady 

Irene Rich and Helene Costello in 

THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS 
Two Shows, 7:00, 8:45. 

4 4 fl over- 

44 >» 

SATURDAY—December 4 

Gloria Swanson in 
If you want the one and only 

cigarette that’s good to live with 

c -Tenuously from morn to mid¬ 
night 

foes the taste 

An enterprising reporter of the Nor¬ 

wich Guidon has at last solved the 

Admission 20c Gventy-five old mystery surround¬ 

ing the capture, .back in 1900 df the 

MONDAY—December 6 banner of the class of ’03. The banner, 

Red Grange in it develops, was taken from the Fresh- 

ONE MINUTE TO PLAY 
Comedy and Special Music 

Two Shows, 7:00, 8:40 Admission 30c I one of the 

THE UNTAMED LADY 
News and Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30. 

44 »> 

you want 

the cigarette that never 

Have a Camel! 

•i 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO 44 

man class by the present secretary of 

the University, Henry W. Orser. 
COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

In 

numerous attempts to re- j 
cover the banner, the home of the 

TUESDAY—December 7 

SAME AS MONDAY 
president was broken into, without 

suit. 
© 1926 


